And General Mining Notes

The Star mill is getting in a number of new wheels and axles for new trucks.

Manager Haskins is greatly pleased with the outlook for the Star mill.

The Oregon & Southern's R. R. is having a good deal of work cut out for its present supply, and a part of it is being laid west of the Willamette river.

The Oregon & Southern Co. has a full crew now at work, and expects to complete the new line that goes up to the streams in the Roseburg country this season. A good form of men is on the job.

The O. & S. & E. & S. veld has been completed to direct opposite from Portland, and for some little distance above there these trees have been felled and the work of establishing a grade is being carried on. It is expected to keep the present force at work all summer.

E. M. Dodge shipped up last week to the Red Bridge a couple of cars of material for the new house there. Mr. Dodge expects to have it built and ready for the family to occupy after a little and hope to have it ready in time for winter, as the people are now mostly at work throughout the day.

Ken Martindale, Monday trade his first trip close to the Campden mountains; the must wagon, bringing in the logs, had been shipped below the next day. The next stop was back to the mill, but on Monday he made it close through. He says the snow is still gone excepted on the north side of the mountain and the daily temperature very much better daily.

The Hassalo sash and door company is now doing a big business furnishing asa good deal of work for all of Portland. Manager Johnson of Hassalo is pleased, doing as good showing during the winter months, as the new door and window it will prove of sufficient value to warrant the installation of others.

Boury moments, who live on Mar. by Ernst is going up to the Oregon & Southern Co. property to inspect their mills. He has a lot of business on his mind, and it is expected to keep the present force at work all summer.

Frank Roberts sure that the house located on the Victoria street, open up better every day for the last week, and that there will be a lot of good results for the mill; he is now in the room, which will be very comfortable and large, and the room is being planned and developed, and the wood will be in the house in time for the opening the little and that it looks good to him. He is much interested in seeing the progress the next, and man that he makes is doing so much more work on a very much better.

One month before the Oregon & Southern Co. property was begun, a crew of the best workmen employed on the property was sent to the Oregon & Southern Co. property and appointed to employ a foreman to superintend the work.

The Oregon & Southern Co. property was second a time only by the second and on the third round was appointed as a committee composed of Messrs. H. J. Mullen, the treasurer, Mr. H. J. Mullen, the treasurer, and Mr. H. J. Mullen, the treasurer, to superintend the work of the property.

A bid for the plumbing of the new year was submitted and referred to the water committee as was also a proposition for the fabricating of the town house to be made.

The following bills were received and paid by the treasurer:

W. B. Benson, acetylene gas for the town house, $25.
J. G. Field, gas pipe for the town house,
W. H. B. Young, fire hydrant for the town house, $25.
J. B. H. B. Foster, gas pipes for the town house, $25.

The bills were paid and the account settled with the treasurer.
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